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Saguaro in the Clouds, Arizona, 2012   Above: Portrait, 2010

Cheyenne 
L. Rouse

REINVENTING

THE WHEEL

n essence, Cheyenne L. Rouse

has had two distinct careers in

photography. Formerly a very

successful stock and advertising

photographer, her adventure sports,

outdoor recreation and landscape

images have appeared in magazines

such as Sunset, Backroads Tours,

Outdoor Photographer, Outside,

Outdoors and many others. Today,

after a hiatus from the industry, she

has returned to professional photography — this time as a fine art

photographer dedicated to capturing the “the legend, the lore and

the landscapes of the Southwest.” She also has a fresh, new way

of marketing her work.

Rouse is primarily a self-educated photographer, with the

exception of a tenth grade photography course in the 1970s. She

was fascinated by the medium but put her passion for photogra-

phy on the back burner. “After high school, I went right to work,”

Rouse explains. Although her parents would have paid for her col-
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lege education after the first year, she decided to go out and make

money instead. Rouse and her twin sister began a business

designing high-end children’s clothes in Miami. “Photography

was the furthest thing from my mind,” she says. 

In 1989, Rouse had the opportunity to take a trip out west.

“Friends of mine were on a road trip and suggested that I could

meet them somewhere that summer,” she remembers. She flew to

and traveled through New Mexico and Utah. “Never in my life

had I seen the things that we saw — the magic of New Mexico,

the red rocks of southern Utah, the mountains of northern Utah.

There was a heavy spirituality in those areas.” 

She didn’t shoot pictures on that road trip and doesn’t even

recall bringing a camera. However, she went back to Miami and

began making plans to move. “My sister was about to have the

second of three children, and we had this successful business,”

says Rouse. “Our family had invested a lot of money in our busi-

ness, and she said I couldn’t leave until we paid it back.” At the

same time, Rouse wanted to develop a separate identity from her

twin sister. “There was a lot wrapped up in that whole journey,”

she recalls. 

A friend in San Diego with a spare room encouraged Rouse to

move in. So she walked out on a lease in Miami, sold most of her

belongings, stuffed everything in her Acura Integra and drove to

California. She acknowledges that there was some ill will from her

family when she left, but today, most of that is water under the

bridge. Rouse’s grandmother was also an artist, and before her

passing eight years ago, she said, “Honey, I knew why you did

what you had to do — I’m proud of you.”  

Once in San Diego, she got a job as a waitress, and on her days

off, she traveled around the Southwest, camped and shot photos.

She was greatly influenced by the highly successful

adventure/landscape photographer Galen Rowell (who perished

in a plane crash in 2002). “I had seen him on TV and heard him

speak before leaving Miami, and knew that he was the example I

wanted to follow,” she says. “It was like I was divinely led.” 

Rouse also became fascinated with Native American culture.

At age 29, she went back to school and got a degree in American

Indian studies, primarily to learn about the ceremonies and ruins

she was photographing. “I’ve always heard from mentors that if

you study what you’re photographing, you can get more meaning-

ful images,” she states. 

Since Galen Rowell made part of his living shooting stock, she
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By 2003, Rouse had burned out, so she put

her camera down and took a long hiatus from

the photo business. “I thought I was done,”

she remembers.

Mystical New Mexico, New Mexico, 2010
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followed his example and learned about the business of stock

photography, working for a year as a file manager at PhotoPhile,

a stock agency in San Diego. This experience altered her focus

somewhat, and she began to photograph people involved in

adventure sports or as part of a landscape. “What was selling was

photos with people,” she remarks. “Things started to hum along

when I added people to my images.” Not being from an adventure

sports background, Rouse worked very hard at it. However, her

marketing decision paid off. At one point, her work was repre-

sented by 10 stock agencies around the world. Her images graced

the pages of numerous magazines, guidebooks on the Southwest

and advertising campaigns.

But by 2003, Rouse burned out, so she put her camera down

and took a long hiatus from the photo business. “I thought I was

She describes her most recent 

self-published book, 

Photographing the Southwest, 

as “my love letter to the West.”

done,” she remembers. This was also a time when many of the

larger stock agencies were acquiring smaller ones, and many

small agencies went out of business altogether. During this time,

she became certified in physical fitness and started a personal

training business in Park City, Utah. She also briefly tried her

hand at real estate (“For about five minutes,” she laughs).

In 2008, she returned to photography and reconnected with

many of her previous clients and professional contacts, including

Tamron, a lens company that is one of her sponsors. What made

her come back to photography? “It was HDR (high dynamic range

post-processing) that inspired me,” she asserts. When she bought

a new digital camera in 2008, friends asked her if she had tried

HDR. “I had no idea what they were talking about, but they told

me that I could download free HDR trial software from

Photomatix.”

She learned how to shoot HDR, in which several exposures are

combined into one, and took her new camera on a road trip to

Moab, Utah. “That’s when I found the big red truck,” she says,

describing a rusted old truck that was used to advertise a consign-

ment store in downtown Moab. The truck was one of her first

HDR subjects, and it became the symbol of her new style. “That’s

how I got back into this business — that truck changed my life.”

Although she returned to the photo industry, Rouse never went

back to marketing her stock or commercial photography, saying,

“I was kind of disappointed with the way the stock industry

declined in terms of usage fees and saturation in the market.” But

Mi Casa es Su Casa, Arizona, 2010



to this day, Rouse still sees some of her older stock images being

published, and she’s still earning royalties from the agencies.

Today, her new focus is leading photo workshops, selling images

online and through art shows, and selling self-published e-books.

“I’m always trying to create additional sources of income,” she

remarks. 

Rouse keeps her workshops simple and “very regional.” As a

resident of Scottsdale, Arizona, she does private workshops in

Sedona as well as local workshops close to home. One workshop

that always sells out is “Full Moon at White Sands,” which she

offers on a yearly basis in New Mexico.

Another major source of income for Rouse is corporate spon-

sorships. Because she does so much HDR post-processing,

Photomatix has become a major sponsor. This opportunity came

about after Rouse was featured in a magazine article about how

HDR got her back in the photo business. In addition to using this

software extensively, Rouse also teaches an online HDR course.

Tamron provides her with lenses, and she represents the work of

McKenna Pro Lab. “They’re my one-stop shop for all my printing

needs,” she says.

These days, Rouse relies primarily on social media to market

her images and workshops, particularly Facebook and Twitter.

“For me, social media is really everything. I don’t want to have all

my eggs in one basket, but marketing today is so different than it

was back in the old days.” How does she utilize social media to

promote her business? “I once read that in order to be successful

on Facebook, you need to follow the three E’s — Entertain,

Educate and Engage,” she responds. 

Rouse actively makes the “three E’s” work in her favor. She

holds running dialogues with her online audience, pointing out

that some businesses make the mistake of not engaging with peo-

ple online. Her community consists of nearly 7,000 friends and

followers, and she stresses the importance of just being herself. “I

share my life and my trips, and I think that people feel that they

really do know me.” She posts videos of her excursions and

shares many of her beautiful images online. “By inspiring people,

it inspires me right back.” After posting some of her initial HDR

photos, she received a groundswell of support, which was a real

motivating factor when she was on the verge of getting back into

photography. People began asking how she achieved some of the

effects, which led to her teaching courses and workshops. 

Among Rouse’s favorite subjects are landscapes. “I love the

Crazy Yucca, New Mexico, 2012

“I don’t travel as much as people think I do.

And now that I live in the heart of the

Southwest, I can go to a location and come

back the same day.” —Cheyenne Rouse
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freedom of going out to find a beautiful spot when the light is

right.” She also loves rusty trucks (calling them her “Rusty

Goodness”) and is known for these images throughout the

Southwest, and beyond. “I get people emailing their truck photos

from around the country, as if I started this trend,” she comments.

“But I shoot anything that represents this part of the country —

the landscape, architecture, Western history and Native American

culture.” 

Rouse’s work isn’t solely confined to the Southwest — for

example, she has a separate website on food photography. “I

worked in restaurants for a long time and always thought that

food was a good subject,” she says. She has done commercial jobs

for restaurants in the Scottsdale area, shooting most of the images

in her studio — a converted room in her garage — using natural

light and a macro lens. “Shooting food has even helped a little

with my landscape photography,” she explains, “because I’m cap-

turing details that I’ve never seen before.” She also enjoys pho-

tographing elegant spa details, such as lotions and spa treatments. 

She describes her most recent self-published book,

Photographing the Southwest, as “my love letter to the West.” The

book features some of her favorite images from the past five

“As good a photographer as you are, 

you must be equally savvy at business.”

Traveling around to shoot photos is 

the smallest part of the job, 

according to Rouse.

4th of July Barn, Utah, 2010
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years, which include landscapes, colorful architecture, sights

along Route 66, ancient ruins “and, of course, my Rusty

Goodness.” McKenna Pro Lab printed all of the images in this

book — a limited edition that she debuted at The Big Photo Show,

which took place at the Los Angeles Convention Center in May

2013. This stunning coffee-table book can be ordered from

Rouse’s blog. 

Her additional publications include a camping book and sever-

al “e-guides” to top 10 photographic locations in different parts of

the Southwest. These guidebooks describe how she got her shots

and provide information about each location, including GPS coor-

dinates. “These are inexpensive e-books that people can purchase

as PDF files and upload to their iPad or iPhone,” she says.

“They’re really about getting shooters to the right place at the

right time.” She’s currently working on an e-guide to Arizona. 

So with this great wealth of images, isn’t she constantly on the

road? “Not really,” is Rouse’s response. “I don’t travel as much as

people think I do. And now that I live in the heart of the

Southwest, I can go to a location and come back the same day.”

For example, if she jumps in the car at 3:00 p.m., she can be in

Sedona for sunset. She points out that a recent 10-day road trip

was the first time she’s been away in seven months. She describes

herself as “a bit of a homebody” and tries to photograph local

places as often as possible. “People are always shocked when they

find out that many of my desert shots were taken right in the city

of Scottsdale.” 

Rouse currently shoots with a Canon EOS 60D and keeps her

lens choices simple: a Tamron 10-24mm, Tamron 24-70mm f/2.8,

Tamron 90mm f/2.8 macro, and what she describes as her “pride

and joy lens,” a Canon 70-200mm f/2.8. “I want to zoom in on

details, or be right there with a wide-angle lens, and I like the bit

of distortion that a wide-angle lens brings.” She has even included

her feet in some wide-angle scenes. She uses a lightweight Redged

tripod with an old Bogen ball head, and doesn’t use image stabi-

lization. As for software, she uses Photomatix much of the time,

and Lightroom 4.0 sparingly.  

When asked about her future plans, she says that she will con-

tinue moving in the same direction she’s headed now, perhaps

exploring new opportunities for marketing. She will continue to

offer her online HDR courses, which have been very successful,

and she plans to teach online classes for a photography school in

the near future. She may also team up with a videographer in

Taos Teal Dodge, New Mexico, 2010
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New Zealand to record her workshops for those who can’t attend

in person. “I’ll also be doing more art shows around the

Southwest in the fall and winter, and I’ll continue to sing the

praises of Photomatix and HDR.” 

I asked Rouse what advice she would give to someone who

wants to enter the world of professional photography. “Have a big

bank account or a real job,” was her quick response. “Everyone

should have a Plan B.” Rouse acknowledges that it’s still difficult

to make a living, in spite of her 25 years in the business. “I would

say, put your heart and soul into it. You’re never going to work

harder in your life. And as good a photographer as you are, you

must be equally savvy at business.” Traveling around to shoot

photos is the smallest part of the job, according to Rouse. “The

biggest part of my job is writing blog posts, marketing, processing

photos, paperwork, seeking new marketing strategies and busi-

ness ideas, teaching online classes and planning workshops — it

never ends!”

She says, “Pretty pictures are great — but if they’re just sitting

in your computer, they’re not going to do you any good.” Rouse

believes that photographers’ work should be continually evolving,

and that it’s important not to become complacent with one style

or look. She says that people may have a more marketable prod-

uct if they can package other talents with their photography, such

as writing or teaching. She advises budding photographers to

keep getting their work out there — “That’s what this business is

all about.” She’s also a firm believer in never giving one’s copy-

right or images away. “When you do this, it lowers the standard

for your work and hurts other photographers. Protect your work,

and keep your bar high!”

This immensely energetic, hard-working and talented woman

continues to set her own bar high. In sharing the magic of the

Southwest, Cheyenne L. Rouse inspires many other photogra-

phers. The title of her latest speaking engagement is “The Journey

Back to Creativity,” about how HDR changed her life and reawak-

ened her passion for photography. “Shooting is my love, and

that’s what keeps me going,” she concludes. �

See more of Cheyenne L. Rouse’s work on her blog at http://

www.cheyennerouse.com and her gallery at http://gallery.ancient-

lightphotos.com.

Lynne Eodice is a freelance photographer and writer who

lives in Altadena, California. Her work has been published in

Petersen’s PHOTOgraphic, Rangefinder, California Tour & Travel

and Digital Photographer, among other publications. She teach-

es online photography courses at BetterPhoto.com and is the

author of Photos That Inspire: Photo Workshop, a how-to book

on photography.
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